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Oubside trusties at Arizona State Prison

met Monday ni^t to reorganize a chapter
of the Jayoees among inmates, John Himes
Arizona Jaycees criminal justice chair
man said#

The new chapter, to be called ASPOT for
Arizona State Prison Oubside Trusty,
will haTe about 20 charter members, Bitnea
said#

previous Jaycee chapter formed in the
prison in 1967 became inactive about 3
years ago, officials said,

John J, Moran, Department of Corrections
director, and Harold J, Cardwell, prison
superintendent, said they welcomed the
Jaycees back to the prison,

Moran said the Jaycees are always wel
come in the field of corrections.

Reprinted from Arizona Republic Feb.2,74

su^jecte^^T^TarSshipsrt hr ou gh
prison labor.

A' list of n\mbers of inmates who have

clothing orders to be picked up at the
Clothing Room will be posted daily in
your Cellblock or Dormitory, If your #
appears on this list, request a pass
from yoTir quarters officer to pick up
yovir clothing items,

R.D. r.ftRRnT.Ti ,r,Tin.Rnnm Offiner

PRESIDENT LIFTS BAN ON INMATES

Effective as of Jan, 2, the President of
the United States has issued Execxibive

Order 11755 lifting the prohibition aga
inst emplojrment of non-Federal prisoners
in federally fxmded contracts,

Althou^ the . order only includes those
prisonars who are authorized to work at
paid emplpyment in the community (work
release programs), it insures that the
prisoners shall not be exploited the
contractors, nor will the coinrmjnity__^

use of

These two safeguards are the same which
are in effect for use of Federal prison
ers in employment.

The first emphasizes that - s\ich employment
will not result in the displacement of
employed workers, or be an plied in skills
crafbs, or trades in which there is
surpltis of available gainful labor in
the locality. In addition, local unions
mi:ist be consulted.

The second states that prisoners must
receive a rate of pay and work imder co
nditions which will not be less than' th-
ose paid or provided for v/ork of a simi
lar nature in the locality in which the
work is being performed. Bub the order
does provide for pay exceptions in the
case of prisoners, in approved work trai
ning programs on a voluntary basis.

The Attorney General must also certify
that the work-release laws or regulations
of the jurisdiction involved are in oom-
formity with the reqTiirements of this
Execubive order.

In addition to lifting the prohibition
against the sue of non-Federal prisoners
in federally funded contracts, the order
also states that there shall be no proh
ibition against the employment of parol
ees, probationers, or ex-convicts.

Reprinted from the ^Spectator" 2-1-74
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TRUE OR FALSE?

To avoid the dunce cap, you'll
have to identify correctly as
true or false at least half of
the following statements.
The answers may seem obvious —
but watch out I Deciding whe
ther a statement is correct is
not as simple as it loolcs. No
fooling now, true or false?

1. Frankenstein was the name
of a fictional monster
created by a mad doctor.

2. The 21st. century will
start on January 1st. in
the year 2000.

3. Wherever you may be, you
need only locate the
North Star to find your
direction.

4. Cream is heavier than mi Ik.
5. In 1927, Charles A. Lind-

berg made the first non
stop flight across the At
lantic Ocean.

6  The liner Lusitania was
torpedoed in 1915 on her
maiden voyage.

7. The kilt originated in
Scotland.

8. The porcupine shoots its
quills to fight off
enemies.

9. Diamonds will not burn.
10. A pound of feathers

a pound of gold are the
same weight.

Submitted by Triple Eight
Answers next week.

A REAL PRO PROSPECT

Even though he scored 135 points in a re
cent hasketball game, one player not be
ing scouted by the pros is RICH (PEE-TOE)
KRKLAND. Kirkland is not exactly a free
agent. Ri^t now he is playing all games
for the federal penitentiary in Lewisburg
Pa. A 6-foot 2-inoher from Long Island ,
he scored the 135 in a 228-47 victory
over the Kithuanian Club of Shamokin, Pa.
Kirkland is averaging 70.9 points a game
in 10, «er outings, if that's the word for
nothing but home games.
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Due to the inconsiderate feW)NO SIIOKIITG
is allovred in the LIBRARY nowj except in
the Magazine Area, The reason for this
is that a few men? were putting ci.^arotts
out on the floor.

Library Officer;
Mr,Robert

Inmate Personell Officer Mr. Martinez is

now accepting applications from inmates
who want to get into a Vocational Train
ing school.
Openings in the classes at present are*

Auto Body
Auto Mechanics

If you are interested,Send an interview
slip to Mr,Mart Inez,

DUCK GROUNDED

BRISBAlIE, Calif, (UPl) A duck used to
rip shingles off roofs, chew them vp and
drop the pieces all over, "People don't
like that kind of thing," said policeman
Steve Stanton, So, during the weekend,
the duck had its wings clipped, "If
that dosen't solve the problem," said
Stanton, "We're hoping for duck season®



CHRISTIAN MEFS FELLOWSHIP imlm

This is truly a meeting of br"h^rh^^
as men of all faiths meet within the
Chapel with one common goal. That goal
is to worship God and to understand each
others faiths.

The men here are represented by all the
Christian faiths, pluis the Jewish and
Muslim faiths, and I'm sure there are
men in the C.M.F.L, with other faiths,
doctrines and sects that this re'^orter
isn't aware of. The concept of C.M.P.L,
is beautiful and the philosophy behind
it makes it one of the most attended or
ganizations here in the prison.

The meeting of Jan, 31, 1974 was a typi
cal evening of the C,M,F,L, and it cons
isted of devotion to God, and the sing
ing of praises to and of God, Btisiness
of the League was taken care of and then
more devotions to the Supreme Being of
the Universe ¥/ere offered. All in all,
a very enjoyable evening. Elections
were held and MR. BILL 'i'lHITSOlT was re el
ected as Director of the C,M,F,L,

Perhaps you have Thursday evenings free.
If so, contact any member of the C.liF.L,
for information on how to join, I guar
antee you that you will enjoy the even
ing with friends and men who are sincer
ely interested in the scriptures and in
worshiping with their felloTr men,

7TH STEP organization

The 7th Step Organization now has a new
coordinator in the person of STERLING
CORLEY, "DOC" to his many firends, "DOC"
was elected to the post duiring a special
election held recently as the incumbent
coordinator FRANK V. CANO, transferred
to the new unit at Ft, Grant, Speaking
of coordinators, ow past leader "AUGIE"
TISNADO has made parole, "AUGIE" was a
tireless worker who improved the 7th
Stop program tremendously in the past 3
or 4: years.

ipiie Executive Committee of the 7th Step
is now composed of the following men and
positionst RAY HOT/TELL, Business Secty,,
qjjjjG FORKER, OT Rep,, DAVID HOLDA, Pro

gram Director, HAROLD "PEPPER" YZARE,
Asst, Coord,, EUGENE COOPER, Committee
Man, SAM AKINS , Sub-Comm.ittee Man, RON
PHILLIPS, Sub-Committee Man lER, FRANKO
DURHAM, Employment Director, JBMY REYES
and BERNIE A COSTA, Sub-Commitee Men, and
JAMES "TEX" carpenter. Youth Director,

Pictured left to right are "A.UGIE" TISN
ADO and FRANK V, CANO,

"STARS BEHINT) BARS" BAIS) AGAIN IN ACTION

The ASP band under the capable direction
of Mr, Frank DeGrazia is again under way
with practice.

In years oast the b^nd has provided mus
ic for any number of occasions, includ
ing sporting contests, the arts, banquets
Christmas shcF'S, and last but not least,
Florence's own J\jnior Parada,

If you have past experience as a band
member from school or military service
or are an amateur or professional music
ian, Mr, DeGrazia is very desirous of
speaking to you about becoming a member
of the "Stars Behind Bars" Band as there
are currently some openings due to the
number of men who have left recently.
Submit an interview slip % Mr, DeGrazia
if interested.

By: JAMES CARPENTER



THE lAW & CONVICTS

A  -very interesting article has recently
cams to ny attention that should be of
paramount oonoem to all inmates of penal
institutions especially those on parole.
I first came across the article in "In

side-Out is de", October 1972#

What impressed me so much about the arti
cle was the fact that so many inmates are
returned to institutions as parole viola
tors, and there is really no need of it#
The article reads as follows:

"The U#S# Code, Section 5287 or the revi
sed statutues of the U#S. Court (Art# 4)
amendment 662, to wit:

*No pact or agreement can be made with
another state in regards to parole viola
tion; mder provisions of (Art# 4) Secti
on 5287 or the revised statutes of the II#
S# Courts (amendment 662), A person may
be charged with treason or other crime
and a warrant must be shewn before extra

dition can be had# Parole violation does

not come tinder lite category of stioh crimes
and "legally, no exbradition can be had
for parole violation"#

The Federal Goverament takes notice of the

law commanding the states in stich matters;
as no state has made parole violations a
felony, a person can always successfully
refuse to be extradited from state to sta

te by ""fay of tbe Federal Cotirts# This am-
endment was provided by the law in 1937
regarding parole violation tinder the revi
sed act (No# 528-71-68) U# S# Constitution
Amendment 662, part 4, Section 205, passed
1937.

Any person who is on parole from any state
to another state, or any person who is on
parole in any state and who violates par
ole by leaving the state from which he has
been paroled, tnless stioh person commits a
felony he cannot be brou^t back as a par
ole violator# The oourt has ruled that a
person oaimot sign themselves into servi
tude# Therefore, the signing of parole
papers, or the prewaiving of any extradit
ion ri^ts are not legal and valid#

"See8 People Vs# ex rel Bahsr Vs# Ifew
York 82 N.Y. 211 (1943)# Sabatrice Vs#

Jennings, 211 applied 418# 333 N#Y#124
(.1963^; also see: John J» Morrisissey Ys
Brewer 408 U»S# 471(1972j and John R#
Gagmon, Warden Vs# Soarpelli, No#71-1225
41 LW 4647, May 14, 1973 which defines
parolees ri^ts at a parole revocation
hearing#

The appropiafce method of contesting a
parole violation hearing is simply to
refuse to sing extradition and request
bail# At such hearing you are absolutely
entitled to counsel#• #and if you cannot
afford one the Court will appoint one#
At the hearing you would allege that you
were illegally imprisoned in violation
of the fourteenth amendment for all the
reasons set out in the article# Altern
atively, you may file for a Writ of
Habeas Corp\iS directly into the Federal
CoTurts ]E)ursuant to 28 U.S#C#, 2254#
Whichever aveniie you use, the results
should be the same#

Taken from: CASTLE Nov.-Dec# 1973 who
reprinted it frcaii COASTLINE

INFORMATION ABOUT RABIES PROGRAMS

Monday, Feb# 14, 1974 we will start ano
ther Rabies program. We have selected
the first foinrby donors on our waiting
list#

If you have not been selected for this
program, please check with NORMAN to be
sure yotir still on the waiting list for
the next program# We hope to start ano
ther program as soon as we complete this
one# This, we hope, will be around the
week of March 18, 1974# However, we have
to wait for approval before this second
program oan bo started# Hopefully we
will have it by that tune#

OLD RABIES DONORS THAT HAVE BEEN REMOVED
If you have donated plasma for one of
ovir old rabies programs brt were removed
by otir main plant or because you missed
a booster check with RON or DArrell as
the chances are fairly good you might be
able tp get baok on the rabies program#
Be sure and check regardless of how long
you have been off "tii® rabies program#
You might be the ones we are looking for
to pub back# If 7°^ active donor
and haven*t been on a rabies program be-
for and are interested in getting on the



program, sae NOEtvlAlT and he ■will put you.
on o^JT Tjaiting list for the next rahies
program. Any active donor that hasn't
been on one before is probably OK to sign
up. We oan tell you more about "this
when you sigp. up,

DONORS SELECTED FOR THE NEW PROGRAM TO
START FEB. 14TH ARE;

2C126 31387 32197 32336

26840 31736 32221 32338

27566 31820 32234 32346
29613 31808 32296 32348
3GG13 31900 32303 32354

30635 31970 32305 32357
31111 32014 32321 32393
31215 32097 32322 32420
31303 32120 32326 32423
31332 32173 32329

ACUOSS
1. Ancient

gold
alloy

5. Piit
alongside

11. He
starred in
"Scar-
face"

12. Intensify
13. Architec

tural pier
14. Meaning
15. "Woo
16. Witticism
17. Near

(Scot.)
18. Drinking

bouts
26. Ballot
21. Eggs
22. Italian

23. French
painter

5®- Vigilant
26. Man's

name
27. Art

center

a-S"-'
mainder

29. Bad rap
(si.)

32. Limb
S3. Deserter
34. Palm leaf
35. Beamed
37. Destruc

tion
18. Tooth
39. Librettist

Harbach
«lOfS.A,*s

great
mountains

41, . in tne
' (Joursc
Huinso
Events

DOWN
1. Accumu

late
2. Daybreak
3. Suggest

itself
(3 wds.)

4. "Angela
»

5. Farewell,
amigO

6. Cooped
up

7. Favorite
8. Speak

up
(3 wds.)

9. Beaure-
gard
Clag-
hom's
title

10. Suppli
cate

16. Substan
tial

19. Tennis
name

20. Soft
palate

22. Range
23. Kind of

cherry
24. Laborer's

boss

29. Region Of
Germany

30. Choice
31. Spoke

at
length
(2 wds.)

33. Rockfish
36. Extend
37. Catfish

athletic field activity

The Athletic Field, as pictured below,
is a bee-hive of activi-ty with the ret
urn of the warm weather. This past week
end the yard was at near capacity, what
with the "turkey" movies showing a-b o'ur
local cinema. Basketball was a "bigee",
and 3-v.mll handball was played during
all four recreation periods on all ■fche
courts •

There vras some activity at the horse
shoe pits and plenty of activities in
the ■'/reight-lifting are-s. The boxer's
■were out doing th'-ir thing; r'unning, sh
adow boxing, working on the hags, and
sparring in the ring. One man who looks
like he has potential is "CHATO",

Softball, via the slo?r-pitoh route, is
both a crowd-pleaser and enjoj^ableC?) bo
the teams playing, what with all the
runs scored.

Pictured belrov is the ASP Athletic Dir
ector, none other than "Jbidge" Martin,
Alongside him is "Turkey" Tellez, In the
background is the Asst, Ath, Director
Mr, Dan Schrodt,

2 tt.'® ..*2

■i !j  / ^!

By: J/IBS CARPENTER
MAIL PICK-UP

Mail pick-ups from the Red, White 5: Blue
US Post Office Mail Box on the Main Yard
are at 7;00AM and 12;30FM,



WORDS FROM THE TRIPLE "S"

in our comumn, we often speak of the
lack of rehabilitative and educational
faci lities presently here at WD. Well,
we thought you might be interested in
knowing that at long last we may have
gained some insight into the reasons why
this is so.

At a meeting of the Self-Improvement
Society last Monday night, Mr. Leo Bea-
man. Publ ic Information Officer of the
Department of Corrections, spoke to us
concerning plans that are now in the
making within the department concerning
the Women's Division.

Whi le it is not feasible at this time

due to our small population, high costs,
for for a half-way house for women ,
Mr. Beaman did say that they are trying
to work out a plan where private homes
would take In women,on a voluntary basis
just prior to her release.

There were a number questions that we
brought up to Mr. Beaman. One of these
was a program of co-educational classes
within the prison. Many women expressed
their desire for vocational training
other than secretarial training. His
reply was that he was not knowledgeable
enough and would have Mr. Moran come and
speak with our group.

Another point regarded monthly week
end passes. Mr. Beaman replied that this
has been mentioned to them, however, he
did not know how soom something of this,
nature could be made possible.

We feel that Mr. Moran and the State
Department of Corrections may be serious
about helping us. Two very good points
to show their intentions were given to
us: (1) A volunteer car pool could be
established for indigent fami lies who
wish to visit their relatives at ASP.
(2) They are working on establishing a
one-to-one volunteer counseling system.

Many more ideas and plans were dis
cussed. But due to space we will leave
you with one last comment... Maybe the,
forgottom women of WD have not been al
together forgotten after all.

LATEST GRADUATE OF WD BUSINESS SCHOOLi

Mrs. Wi ll iford and Mr. Vild presenting
AnnI Brumfield with her final graduation
certi fi cate.

Anni Brumfteld graduated from C.A.C.
Business Receptionist School here at the
Women's Division. She has attended the
school since September of 1972. She
also obtained her G.E.D. while she was
here.

Anni has taken all the courses avail
able in the school such as typing, key
punch, business machines, and others.
She has a job in Ohio as a key-punch
operator, which she says she enjoys the
most.

Anni has also participated in many
of the activities her at WD. She took,
part in all of our even Ing classes that
were available. She was in the choir
and a member of S.I.S. Her hobbies were
drawing, playing the guitar, and she,
like most of the women, liked to knit. '

She was paroled to Ohio with her hus
band, where they are both from. They
left January 30, we wish them the best
of luck In the future.

BY; S. CASSELS, S. JIMENEZ, S. SMITH BY: MARGARET MC GUCKIN



iTHE ASP WOMEN'S DIVISION CHOIR

i

L  to R standing: Mrs. L. Watts, Betty
Robertson, Yolanda Moccia, Eva Zarate,
Paulette Tosatto, Mr. F. De Grazia.
L to R seated: De munoz, Margaret Mc-
Guckin, Sharon Derlnger, TerrI French.

MUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC

The molodic voices floating over the
Yard at WD on Wednesday and Friday even
ings from 4:30 to 6:00 pm are due to the
e^pentise and patience of our very tal
ented and much appreciated choir direct
or, Mr. Frank De Grazia. With his guid
ance and knowledge of music,the WD choir
has becoTO a wel 1 known grouo in local
areas A new dimension will be added
when the members of the choir prepares a
play complete with their musical talent
on March 12, for several outside guests.
Of course, we cannot forget the invita
tion to perform the forty minute radio
broadcast on Easter over KCKY, either.

But the choir would not be complete
were it not for the competent and will
ing hands of our piano and organ playing
accompaniest, Mrs. Leona Watts, a Cor
rectional Officer of WD, who has given a
great deal of her time, including her
days off, to be present at all the per
formances and practice sessions. _

Both have given inspiration and in
centive and the choir members express
sincere thanks for some very_ pleasant
and warm memories for all involved to
carry out of ASP. We hope you both gain
at least half as much pleasure as the
choir has in our endeavors.

BY- SHARON DERINGER

There comes a time when we all need

someone bigger than you and I to help us
through the tYlals and tribulations of
l ife. In the position that we are In
today, we can't afford to pass up any
chance that may be of help to us and
the Superior Being is always ready to
help. I have found that to bel ieve and
to understand what you believe In Is the
only way.

First, let's look at ourselves. Some
where along the road of life, we decided
to take this route. Either we didn' t
understand the conditions of this path
or we depended on luck or some miracle
to keep us over the rough spots or, we
just plain didn't care what happened &
since we took this path and l ived thus
far, there Is no use in complaining of
this condition, we just have to try and
better them. It seems to me that we
meed more earthly help.

Freedom of thought Is the only thing
we have left In a place l ike
waste the only privi lege we have left is
a sorrow, and when we break the Law of
God we can pray and are forgiven. We
don't have to be locked up and stop l iv
ing. We sti ll pay rent, gas, l ights,
and must worry about what's to come.
But when you break the law of human so
ciety, you can't pray for forgiveness
and pay your rent, gas, etc., s a
done for you, all except forgiveness.

The privi lege of being a father or a
mother to your chi ldren and enjoying the
land—that is God-given to all of us, is
taken away. We are stripped of every
thing but our minds. We sometime become
l ike robots because we cease to use the

.  ., l*»ft .to think,
one privi lege we have leTc..-'-

Secondly, I feel that we need to try
and help those that are trying to do so
mething for us. Let's try an no pu
them In a position where they ave o go
and cope with obstacles that we crea e a
great deal of the time for them. I feel
that at this time and all other times as
Father Murphy Is trying to help us, he ,
can do so much then—he also in turn,has
to depend on someone bigger than you or
I  to receive help.

BY; JEAN BELCHER
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There is a tyr)e of convict I do not un
derstand. He claims to be a "Revolutio
nary".

His speech is affected and laced with
pseudo-Iiarxian dogma. Everything about
America is wong or'misguided and som.e-
how designed to torment him. He is con
vinced the system as it noiv stands, does
not respect him.

Above all things, he v^nts us to believe
that if he "v/ere running things" every
one would be shown the "respect and dig
nity" he claims is now being denied.

Last week, this same "Convict Revolutio
nary" came to the library and ripped out
several pages from our Volume on Rules
of Criminal Procedure, Then he ground a
cigarette butt into the floor and called
a man with the same feelings as anyone
of us, but who happened by occupation to
be a guard..."a pig". As a result, smok
ing has been banned in the library. The
pages of the law book can't be replaced.
The volume won't be.

Explain this to me...why does this "Con
vict Revolutionary" who claims he holds
respect "above all things"....refuse to
respect the things we all need and must
have for our dignity and survival? Is
this the kind of man you want running
things"?

In plain fact, most of these self-styled
"Convict Revolutionaries" are plain old
garden variety failures. And because
they fail, they want you to fail also.
They don't use their energy to foster
legitimate change,,,but to agitate. They
need attention and will do anything to
get it.

Undoubtedly these "Revolutionaries" have

their sincere and intelligent members.
This type really believes their agitat
ion will bring about a better orison and
a better world. But let's take a look
at their story.

This tiny band of "Convict Revolutionar
ies Seem to envision a sort of demi-

paradise of the future. Their predict
ions are vague fantasies held together

linch-pin slogans such as "dictator
ship of the proletariat" or "rule of the
masses". Just what evidence exists to
prove these statements is hard to fathom.
Where is their so-called "worlcer's para
dise" envisioned by the Marxian-Engelian
dialectic some hundred years past. Is
it Cuba, ■pjhere the economy has stagnated
to such a degree that it can only be
kept alive by m.assive doses of foreign
aid from the Soviet Union? Where people
are forcibly conscripted to work in the
cane fields?

It would be hard to imagine a more vapid
regimented society than the Republic of
China, yet our Marxian-Convict Revolut
ionaries would apparently sugge<5t we
toss aside the concepts of "Due Process"
and "Enual Protection Under the Lav/" to
emulate the oriental oolitic.

In the final argument, these "Convict
Revolutionaries" invaribly point to Rus
sia as their Socialistic Utopia, it
ould be noted that this is the same Uto
pia that coimtenanced Stalin's mass mur
ders of political opponents....deaths
that rose past a million. It should also
be noted the Russian people were so en
chanted with this "Worker's Paradise
that they threw garlands of flowers to
advancing German troops in 1941,

If the t^^xth be known, present day C^-
munist frovernments fulfill few of



and Engles' ideologies# They offer dic
tatorship "by hierarchy within the Commu
nist Party rather -than a true dictator
ship of the proletariat# Instead of the
state's powers "withering away" it has
grown and become a leviathan#

Before we tium to these "Convict Revolu

tionaries" to save us and bring us a new
"Third World Society" we should go back
to Das Kommunistisohe Manifest (The Com
munist Manifeoto) and listen to what
Marx and Engles REALLY said about OUR
SYSTM:

"It (our system) has been the first to
show what man's activities can bring ab
out# It has aocomnlished wonders far

surpassing Egyptian pyramids, Roman aqu-
edxiots and Gothic cathedrals, it has
conducted expeditions that put in the
shade all former exoduses of nations and

crusades#,.## The Bovirgeoisie, d\n*ing
it's reign of scarce one hundred years
has created more powerful, more stupend
ous forces of production than all prece
ding generations rolled into one#"

Ihich do YOU want: this###or the Society
of the "Convict Revolubionary"##.envisi
oned Tiy a man who can't respect himself,
let alone the property that belongs to
all of us#

THE CONVICT PHILOSOPHY

Convict philosophy grovra out of resent
ment and brbterness - and is one of the
most self-defeating in the world# It
contains the slickest logic ever figured
out# It tears down any human excuse
that people use to hide behind# It makes
all men, women and children to be crimi
nals at heart#® It prertends that to lie,
cheat and tear down is eveiy man's game#
"Every man is a crook at heart" is its
rallying cry# Thus, the only difference
between a man behind bars and a "free
man" is this - one is in, the other is
ottbl Thus, the man on the inside was
just fool enough to get caught# On the
outside, next time, he'll make less mis
takes# A man who is infected with this

philosophy, or really believes it, can
not be changed by reason, pmishment or
persuasion, because the logic is so
slick and his anger and resentment feeds
on itself# He keeps on ret\jrning to
prison luatil he dies, or until God's
love breaks throu^ to take away his re
sentment, and then the convict's logic
falls of its own inner decay# Then ho
profits from rehabilitation#

CHAPUIN JOHN W# VOTH

COUNSELORS LOCATIONS & HOURS

By: ChARLSS SCHMID, JR,

We are currently receiving prison papers
from JACKSON;MICHIGAN. ANGOLA .LOUISIANA^,
ATTICA,NEW YORK MENARD, lU.INOIS# & we
also reoieve Correctional papers from
THE W.CLEIffiNr STONE FOUNDATION in Chica
go and have, been receiving the Fortime
Society News frcsn New York City on a
regular basis# If you care to read any
of these publications stop by the News
paper office and pick them up# We would
appreciate the retonrn of same when your
Finished# Riok Anderson, Clerk

MATERIAL NEEDED FOR LITERAJIY JOURNAL

Fiction material is otn* greatest need#
We have none at the present time# Sub
mit to Newspaper Office#

All cellblook counselors work from 8AM -

3:30PM daily, Monday thru Friday# The
following is a listing of coxmselors and
their assigned "ireas:

IIR. ANDERSON

MR# CHMIBLOWIEC

MR# PISANO

MR# BONDON

CB ̂ 2 & Dowa 1
CB #
CB #3
lER & TRUSTY AREA

By: RICK ANDERSON

MR# MENDOZA handles Detainers and is in
charge of all caseworkers# His title is
Correctional Programs Supervisor#

MR# PISANO and MR# CHMIEIX)WIEC*S offices
are in their respective cellblooks# MR#
ANDERSON is located in the Activities
Bldg# opposite CB ■jj'Zm

By: JAMES CARPENTER
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SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL STANDINGS AS OF FEB.
5TH, 1974

TEAM WON LOST

EARTH, WIND & FIRE 11 0

I, E. R, 9 2

MACHO 7 3

FLORENCE BLUES 5 5

COYOTES 5 5

PANTHERS 5 6

DEIIONS 3 7

TOROS 1 10

AZTECAS (have dropped out) 0 8

SOFTBALL ACTION 1-26 & 27

lER 7 COYOTES 2

DAVID G. was outstanding on defense for
IHR, handling several hot liners at Sh.
Team manager* MARTIN, led lER going 3
for 3, follov/ed "by "TUIvTBLEWEED", TERRY,
and PAUL, Each hit 2 of 3, CLHiavIONS

also added a double and a HR.

MACHO 7 PAIU'HERS 0 (FORFEIT)

MACHO 18 FLORENCE BLUES 9

A  tight game \mtil the 5th, when JACK
opened with a s ingle j ROBERT and PETE
each doubledj PEDIE tripled} followed bj'"
MOIIDAY and BURT'S doubles} then JAMIE
added a 1—bagger® MACHO batted 15 men
in the 5th as JACK added a HR his 2nd
time aroxjndc PETE led all hitters, go
ing 4 out of 5,

HASH (p) for the Blues led at the plate,
going 2 for 3, RANDY and TONY each hit
,500 and scored 5 runs between them,
STEVE hit a "one-on" homer in the 7th,

LOS COYOTES OVER DEMONS 8 to 6

An extra-inning game, the Coyotes* CACH
ORA was 4 for 4} RAFAEL 3 of 4} WALDO 2
out of 3 and scored 3 runs, one of
them the winning run in the Sfch, PEIX3N
was the defensive stand-out for the COY

OTES, The Demons' BROOKS was 3 of 4
with 2 RBI'g, In the 7th, PANCHO, INDIO,
DUDLEY and TONY each hit safely, tying
the game at 6 apiece.

DEI.rONS & TOROS SET SCORING RECORD

FREDDY'S team won 32 to 27, The game
set a record for the most runs recorded

for two teams in the ASP Softball League
this season, FRANCISCQ and DUDLEY each
had perfect days for the winners- 5 hits
in 5 at bats} TEX and TONY were 4 for 5}
GUZMAN was 2 of 3} CARL, ORLANDO, RAFAEI,
BROOKS, and SMITH were each 2 for 3, The

Demons had 3 innings in which they scored
7 rims or more.

For the Toros, KIRBY led wi-tii 5 runs, 2
doubles, 1 triple, and a HR, JCIIN was 4
of 4 with a HR and 2 doubles. Defensive
stand-oub BRUCE, was 4 for 5, with a HR,
GLENM was also 4 for 5, and "WIMPY" went
3 for 5 with a HR, The Toros were still
batting in the 6th when time was calledl

earth, wind & FIRE DBfTOLISH TOROS 37-1

The Toros lone score came in the 4th as

CARPENTER singled and then scored from
1st on BRUCE'S single. The fans and the
Toros cheered wildly. This was the only
bright spot for the Bulls who never lost
their spirit, bub did lose the gSEtts by
36 runs.

For the "Fire", ED was 4 for 4(l triple)
JUAN was 5 for 5 with 3 doubles I BILLY
was 4 for 6 with 2 doubles, "TIME" was
3 for 4, COREY, "90", HALL, RANDY, and
"time" each hit a hcaner, ED gave up only
4 hits.

This reporter and manager of the Toros ig
proud of his team, in that thej*- displayed
real courage in the olubches of humilia-j;^
ing defeat and to a man, the Toros wil^
be there next week and the week affcej.
that, win or lose, WE NEVER QUIT. Leao-uf
Commissioner, "NOGALES" DP-YIS stated "rh©
Toros have my vote for the SPORTSMANSHIP
AWARD," We thank your "NOGIE", we need
s omethingl I

SOFTBALL ACTION 2-2 & 3

lER WINS TWO GAMES I

Sat, 2-2 "TDMBLEWEED" led in hitting,
4  for 4, and scored 4 rms as lER beat
Macho 20 to 4, PAUL , DON, TERRY, and
BOB each went 3 for 4 and each Tn-it a HR,
CHITO'S Banditios were led by FITO and
FRANK who were 1 for 1, and BOBBY who



hit a double. Gams called in the 5th.

lER beat TONT^S Blues 11 to 7 Sunday, as
DAVID "SHAKE", and TERRY hit .750
apiece with DAVID (3b) scoring 3 runs
and leading defensively with 3 PO*s. The
Bl^aes* RICK had a triple in the 1st, dr
iving in 2 runs. TONY, RICK, and BOB
all batted .667. RANDY (3b) had four
assisted outs to lead the Blues defensi

vely.

PANTHERS TON 2 OUT OF 3

The Demons edged "T-BIRDS" team 15 to
14. In the bottom of the 7th, FRANCISCO
scored the winning nan as "TEX" tied
it with none ooot. JUAN led the Demois
in batting; 3 for 3 and scored 3 runs.
DUDLEY and TfUHEEIAND wore each 2 for 3.
"TEX" led in PO's with 5. Panthers pit
cher LP.RRY, went 3 for 3 and RICK was 3
for 4 with a "2 on base" homer. BOB (CF)
led in PO*s with 4 catches.

Sat. PM Panthers edged the Coyotes 14 to
12 as ROGER had 5 catches at Rover,
BOB led the "Cats" wi.th 3 for 4. DONNELL
and "PROJECT" hit bact-to-back homers in
the 3rd. DAVIS was 2 for 3 and scored
twice. DAVID led Coyotes, going 2 for 3.
PELON was on base 4 times and scored 3
nans (2 on errors).

Soan PM the Panthers breezed by the Toros
19 to 10 as B.AKINS led them -"."d-th 4 hits
4 roans and 4 "fall-do"vms" manning arooond
the base path. DAVID (lb) was 4 for 5j
HOT!iZARD 3 for 5 with one HR. DONNELL had

a "grand slam" homer in the 4th and also
led the Cats defensively with 6 PO*s.
For the Toros, "LITTLE JOE" had 4 strai-
^t singles. MARIO was 3 for 4j follow
ed by "CARP" and EARL, each -with 2 for ̂
EArl led defensively -with 5 PO's and 3
rooois scored. DAVID was a defensive stand
ooot in IF for the "Bulls",

macho DROPS TORROS 23 TO 6

DON led Macho with 5 hits in 5 at bats;
2 HR's, 1 triple end 1 double I JOHNNY
was 3 for 3j JACK was 4 for 5. CHITO
hit a Solo homer in the 1st, followed by
RED'S "Grand Slam" in the same inning.
For the Tares, JOHN L. led with 3 for 4,
E. WAGNER and G.CAREY were both 2 for 3,
and "WIMPY" scored 2 roans, STEVE led
the Toros with 5 catches in centerfield.

EA.RTH, WIND & FIRE SCORE
M

2 EASY VICTORIES

The Blues lost 24 to 7 to the "Big Fire"
who had 7 men hit home roans and garnered
17 extra base hits. SCEIFFAUIR hit two
homers. Also hitting homers were RANDY,
DUNCAN, "DUCK", FREDDY, TUCK, and COREY,
Defensively, B. DUNCAN had 4 assists an
1 oonassisted PO.

For the Blues, STEVE had 3 RBI's and 3
hits in 4 trips oidiile "TENN" scored 3
nans. GARY was great on defense -with 4
assists and 4 PO's.

Soonday,' "The Fire" beat the Demons 17 to
5. RAroY and ED each had a perfect day
at the plate. Each going 4 for 4. "Ole
Time" was 4 for 5, including a homer and
2 doubles. "90" was 3 for 4 and BILLY
DUNCAN had 4 PO's.

For the Devils, JUAN led in hits ovith 3
in 3 trips. ORLANDO had 3 hits in 4
trips to the plate. On defense, BROOKS
at 3b was tenrifio and ganiered 4 PO's.

EARTH, WIND & FIRE OUTSTANDING TEAM

The Eairbh, Wind & Fire team corrently
leads the Winter Slova'-Pitch Softball Le

ague with an 11-0 record. In those ele
ven games, E,18:F have out scored their
opponents 216 nans to 53 nans. This
gives them an Average nan production of
19.6 per game while-only giving up 4.8
runs per game. They have clearly ooit-
classed the rest of the league. Their
team batting average is a healthy .537
Individoaal batting averages for the team
are:

SCHIFFAUER ,659 FREDDY .486

TIME ,634 COREY .474

RANDY .622 TUCKER .471

DUNCAN ,591 DUCK .433

JUAN ,524 NOGIE .406
HALL .524

randy leads the team in home roans with 7

while BILLY DUNCAN leads in RBI's -with
29.

Anyone -with ex:perienoe of anykind in oam=
plring and is interested in oompiring in
the fuboore, oontaot NOGIE or Mr. Sohrodt
at the Athletic Field anytime.

SPORTS REPORTER: JOHN YODER
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"ON & ABODT THE YARD"

ITCHELL LEEDS "tells me "there are 22 men

enrolled in Naroonon® If you don*"t' know
MIKE, he's the quiet guy who is the ciLerk
for Mr® Anderson next to the Newspaper
Office® MIKE has heen wi"th Narconon now

for 3 years and has completed 5 courses®
MIKE is a hig credit to this program®

SONNY BOONE "who was the Activities Rep
orter for this rag went to Can^i Safford
the 23rd of Jan® SONNY did a "whale of a

job and will be sorely missedS

The photographer on the paper JIM MILLER
is not to blame for the lack of many
piot\ires® Space just dosen't allow us
to print many photos®

e GAN^O, Coordinator for the 7th
Step Society and El Presidents of MACHO,
recently went to Ft® Grant, "where no
doubt, CANO will attempt to get chapters
of 7th Step & MACHO started as this dude
is an organizer Numero Uno®

Hey Gt^, the "DEAR FLABBT" Coltmm from
the WoTj-en's Division wants to answer any
qxjastions you may have on any subject®
Drop your questions off at the Newspaper
Office and "we will see that the girls
get^^ttiem^
"Triple Eight" GREG FORICER should learn
how to spell and to sue the proper word%
other than that he's a pret"by good ootm-
try reporter and I happen to like count
ry people®

"El Verde" LEONARD GUZMAN% who is the
painter you see at "work in various dep-
ar"fcments around the yard is the man re
sponsible for "bhe in"fcerior paint job in
"bhe dingy old hospital® Looks better
now than it has anytime in the past six
years®

By I JAMES CARPENTER

"RAHDCM NOTES"

GENTLEMENs

The Visitors Office needs the otirrent

address of all "the people on your Visit
or's List® So if your relatives move to
another " address, please let.this office
know at once so that we can bring oixr
records up to date®

GEORGE G. ORTIZ , Vis tat ion Officer "

.  -EYE GIASS REPAIR

The Hospital Eye Clinic's "Fix-It Sioppe"
is now -open, so . if you need some re
pairs on yoin- eye glasses, contact the
friendly Techniciah MARVIN CLARK throu^
the M»T®A, holding siokoall in your area®

%

CAlCEEN PRICE- CHANGES

Effective February 4th, due to price in
creases, all cigarettes have gone up ®ip
per pack or ®10^ per carton® The i3®6C
brands are now |3®70 and the |3;70 brands
are now |3®80®

SPECIAL COMBINED SERVICES

Members of the Church of Jesus. Christ of

Latter Day Saints (MORMONS) "will partic
ipate this Sunday morning, Feb® lObh in
the Protestairb services in the All Fhiths
Chapel®

There '"will be a male quartet performing
some outstanding Gospel songs. Also
perfonning "will be a soloist and a "wpH—
known pianist® Mr® Robert S® Clark -will
give a brief message®

Chaplain Voth "will be in charge of this
affair and I'm sure this religioojs serv
ice "will be well worth at "bending#

Submii-bted lys BILLY GENE MoKINLBY
|^ICTED?^foterestin^^r^ioTesn^^print""^^!
■this paper® if it's NEWS "we Want It®send|
Jbo, or brlng^to the Newspaper OffiQQ^

■EeflUfltBLSsfc.

TO I


